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ln sifu Physiofogical Monitoring ot Lobaria oreganaTransplants in an
Old-growth Forest Canopy

Abstract
lrl)arkL oregdnd lcrrucc lung lichen) is an abu ndaDt nitrogcn fi r.ing cyanolichen in old-gro$ lh Do uglas fir fofests of the Paci llc
Nothlvest. In this siud]'. wc used the WiDd River Canopy Crane Rcscarch Fucilit) tu stud) nitrogenasc acriviry. photosynthesis.
and grorrh io clarify the polendal lbr lordr.ld to contribuie fixcd nitrogen ro these forests and ro bellcr undersraDd ihe ecological
firct(ns that detennine thc disttibution of lrTrdd. Pendants ol L)r.r'i.J were placed at three posjtions in rhe canopy: top (62 m
above the ground). middle (39 m), and botton (2 m). Thcre was a complex pattern of seasonal and spatial variaiion. Grealcst
gfowlh was fbund at the middle posilion where rhere was a 19.37. incrcase in dry $,eight oler lhc 13 no srudv period. Lichcns at
the botlom posilion died alier transplanting. Nitrogcnasc acli!ity was consislenlly higherin thc middle position and averagcd 115
nmol C.Hagrhr lbr  wet season neasurements (Februarv.  March,  and Nolember)  rv i rharangco1 0310nmol C.H,gLhrr .
Photosynthesis act i \ j l r -  a leraged 0.322 mg CO. g r  hr  :  tbr  thc wct  scason $i rh arange of0-0.8|11 m! CO, !  hL .  tc t i r i i iesuerc
strongl) correlated with hvdralion cxcept that hvdration >200'/. inhibilcd phoroslnthesis. LJborrrnq eipcnmenrs shoued rher
phtrlosynthesis increased ar photosvnlhelic photon flux densities of up to | 000 pmol m : s L . This study suppons the conclu sion
|h.l|lobdlid is a source ofnitrogcn input lbrlhese lbrests and rddresses how thc ph]siological activities of 1-ob.rri.r respoDd bolh
spalialll and temporally to thc cxtrcmely variable environment $ithin lhc canopy.

Introduction

Lobaria oregana (lettuce lung lichen) is an epi-
phytic cyanolichen endemic to the old-growth
forests of the Pacific Northwest. As a tripafiite
cyanolichen, it represents a three-way synbiosis
between an ascomyc ete, a gteen alga ( M\nnecia),
and a cyanobactcrium (No"r/oc). While the alga
acts as the primary photobiont. supplying the Ii
chen with photosynthetic sugars. Nos/oc acts to
supply nitrogen that it f ixes within spccialized
structures called cephalodia (Nash 1996).

This lichen has received recent attention both
for its specificity to old-growth forests and for its
ability to provide a signiticant source ofnitrogen
to this ecosystem. While Loboria is cssentially
absent fron stands < 80 yr old. it is abundanl in
old-growth stands wherc its distribution is het-
erogeneous but may exceed I metric ton har
(Mccune 1993). On three,+00-yr old trces sur-
veyed by McCune ( 1993) <ne individual each
of Douglas-fir (Psen dotsuga nenzie,sii). *,estem
hemlock (Zraga heteropltyLla\. and western
rcdcedar (.T h uj a p I i tala)-total cyanolichen bio-
mass was 1.1, 22.9, and 2.3 kg. Sil left (1995)
measured the biomass of65 epiphytic lichen spe-

cies, including Lobaria oregttna and l4 other
cyanolichens. Litterfall biomass ofL rlregarz was
twenty times greater than the next most abundanl
cyanolichen, ZoDaria pulmonaria (l\!ngw orI). ln
a suNey by Pike et al. (1977). L. oregana repre-
sented more than halfthc total epiphyte biomass.
Lobqria is absent from young stands

Denison (1979) estimated that Z.rlr.rr'i con-
tributes 3-4 kg N har yr' to old-growth forests.
Since cyanolichen abundance is so variable from
site to site, howevet it is hard to quantify the abun-
dance and nitrogen contribution of Lobaria in a
typical oJd-growth forest. Another complicating
fhctor is that no further field measurements of
nitrogenase activity in L. oregaru have been re
ported since the Denison (1979) study.

The key nutritional role that cyanolichens such
as ktbaria play inforest ecosystems has inspired
several recent studies to define what constitutes
suitable cyanolichen habitat. Transplant experi-
ments using weight gain as an indicator of growth
have led to nixed results. Sillett (199.1) found
that Lobaria transplants grew less on the tbrest
edge than in the fbrest interior. Other transplant
experiments showed no diff'crences in growth
between llbariallansplanted to 35, 100, and 400
yr-old forests (Siilett and McCune l998.). McCune
et al. (1997) determined that cyanolichens are
concentnted in thc l ight transition zone 13-37 rn
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above the forest floor, where light transmittance
declines abruptly from 7 5c/o to 25% of the total
light stdkirg the top of thc canopy.

We uscd ln sirir physiological mcasurements
ol Lob(tiu rn lhe forest canopy to assess the con-
tribution to the nitrogen nutrition ofPacitic Nofth-
west old-growth forests. Thesc studies are of in-
tercst because previous work with lobarlc has
been limited to usc of loose thalli under anificial
conditions and thus the significance of this spc-
cies in the nitrogen budget of these forests re-
mains unresolved- 1r? ,rit measurements undcr
natural light andtemperaturc conditions have now
become feasible due to the availability of the
canopy crane. Such studies can provide insight
into the environmental constraints that detglmine
the distribution of Zor.r,'i.r within the canopy as
wcll as its absence tiom young stands. The spe-
cific objectives were: l) to nreasure growth at
different canopy positions during wet and dry
seasons; 2) to nreasure net photosynthesis and
nitrogenase activity at difl'erent hydration states,
seasons, and canopy positions; and 3) to definc
photosynthetic light responses in controlled labo
ratory studics.

Methods

Study Area

This study took place at the Wind River Canopy
Crane Rescarch Facility (wRCCRF) in the wind
River Experimental Forest (Trout Creek Division)
in the southern Washington Cascades (45'49'N,
121'55'W). WRCCRF maintains a Liebherr 550
HC construction crane that sits amid 12 ha ofold-
growth forest. With a height of 87 m and a hori
zontal reach of 85 m, the crane provides access
to over 10i cubic meters of old-growth canopy
for research purposes. The crane is operatedjointly
by the USDA Forest Servicc and the University
of Washington.

Douglas-tir and westemhen ock eoo-domi-
nant at the WRCCRF site. Other common canopy
trees include western rcdcedar, Pacific silver flr
(Abies amabilis), grand fir (A. grandl.i) ;rnd noble
fir @. procerol.ln the unde$tory, the presencc
of snags. fallen logs. and thc slow-growing Pa-
crfic yew (Tcuus hreviy'rlio) help characterize the
site as old growth. Over 114 species of l ichens
have been lbund in the 12-ha crane plot (Mccune
lqqT) .  A \er rgc  annuc l  p rec ip i t r t ion  i '  uppror i -

mately 250 cm, of which < 107. occu$ between
June and Scptember The average annual ternpera-
ture is 8.7'C.Although elevation is <400 m, winter
snowfall is typicnlly heavy fiom Dccember though
February with an annual average of 233 cm.
Monthly averages for temperature and precipita-
tion for the nearby Carson fish hatchery are avail-
able online (Descrt Research Institute 2001).
Microclimatic data at the crane site 1br the days
on which physiological measurements were made
are presented in Table L A thorough description
of the study site. including an annotated species
list is available onlinc (University ofWashington
2001a).

TABLE L Nlcleorological data at ll00 hours liom ftc
wwCCRF on the dates $hen physiological mca
slrrements were made. Sourcc:  Unj lcrs i ty  of
wtlshingron (2001b).

Rclalivc Precrpi-
Tenp. humidny tatjon' PARI
("C) ( .q)  (nrm) (w m:)

Height
Datc 1m)

23 Feb 2 2.73
70

2 openi 3.9

100

t00

16 Nlilr 2'/0

I opcn

1.2

30 Sepr 10

16 No! 2
'70

2-open

precedine 24 hr
:photosynthelicrll,"- acd\ c radiation
'a! 2 m height in ar adjacenr open field

Pendant Construction

Desiccated Lobaria litteftall was collccted near
the crane site on 17 October, 1998. The littertall
was cleaned of debris, cut into thallus pieccs
roughly 5 cm in diameter, and air dried for 48 hr.
Older, interior ponions of thallus without grow-
ing  edges uere  no l  u \ed .  Tha l lu r  p ieces  uere
weighed individually and strung onto nylon fish-
ing line (25Jb test) altemately with numbered
beads to form pendants of 20 thallus pieces each
(Denison 1988). Each numbered bead identif ied
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6.29 65.0
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5.82 58.0
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Lichen
thalli

Plastic
tubing

Figurc L Plexig las c h an rbcr used for ph! siological lneasure
nents ofpendan!s olarrdr.rd. T\l cnty rhallus frag-
menls (- 5 cm in diameter) uere strung onto nylon
lishing line and suspended in rhc chamber

a specific thallus picce, so that the weight of lost
pieces could be accounted for. Total pendant dry
$,eights ranged from l-5-17 g.

Five air-tight Plexiglas cylinders were con-
structed to accommodate the lichen pendants (Fig-
ure l) during physiological measurements. Cylin
ders leaturcd battery-powered tans (Radio Shack
l2V DC Brushless) to mainrain air circulation
around each pcndant during closed incubations.
Tygon tubing coirnected each end of a cylinder
to the system for measuring CO, exchange as de-
scribed below. Rubber septa allowed gas injec-
tion and removal fbr the acetylene reduction as-
say. The total volume of each cylinder was 1.15 L.
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Transplant Sites

Twenty pendants wcre constructed fbr transplan-
tation to four different sites. Five pendants each
\\ ere ffansplanted to three different sites in the
old-growth canopy: top (62 m above the forest
floor), middle (37 m), and bottom (2 m). Top and
middle groups were both transplanted using the
canopy crane to a single large Douglas-fir with a
broken top. Pendants were hung from accessible
branchcs using plastic cable ties. The top group
was above the natural vertical disfibution limit
of kfuaria. Lichen genera common to this mi-
crohabitat include the alectoreoids (Al".lo,.ia and
Usirea spp.), bone lichens (flypog-r.narla spp.), ;rnd
rag lichens (P/asrinr?atrz spp.). The middle group
lay within the vertical distribution of many
cyanolichens including ltb ari a ore g an a. Lo baria
pulmonuria- ancJ Pseudoctphellaria spp. The
bottom group was accessible from the ground.
and pendants were hung from the lower branches
ofunderstory hemlock, yew, and vine maple (Acer
circ inatum) in a micl ohabi tat dominared by bryo
phytcs. aoDa,'id was present herc only in the fbrm
of Iiuefall.

The remaining five pendants were transplanted
to the undentory (2 m) of an even-aged, single-
species stand of -45 -yr-old Douglas fir. This site
was located about 8 km north of the WRCCRF
site. Lichen diversity in this second-growth is
greatly reduced compared to the old growth site
and arboreal cyanolichens are absent. No physi-
ological measurements were taken from this group.
but the pendants were retrieved in April 1999 to
assess growth.

N,4easurements of CO, Exchange and
Nitrogenase Activ ty 

-

Pendants were transplanted in October 1998.
Physiological measurements were taken in
February, March, April, September. and Novem-
ber 1999. Measurements were always takel from
the top group to the bottom group. Each pendant
was removed from the trce, weighed, enclosed
within a gas tight cylinder (Figure 1). and then
measured for CO, exchange. This was followed
within 15 min by the nitrogenase activity (acety-
lene reduction) assay. Cylinders were hung from
the edge of the crane gondola to mimic natural
Iight and temperature. Air for the CO, exchange
assay was pumped up through rygon tubing rhat
dangled several meters below the gondola. This

Removable
tid

Tlueaded
rod

A(tows
indicate

air
circulation



ensured that the air source was relatively tiee of
human inllucnce, yet representati\,e ofthe humidity
and temperaturc of each microclimate. After the
assays wcre complete, the pendants \lere rcat-
tached to the tree. A typical measurement ses-
sion on an individual pendant lasted 30 min.

A CO, analysis package from Qubjt Systems.
Inc. \\, as used for all CO. exchange measuremcnts.
An in fru-rell gls anal5 zer t IRC A ' for measu ring
CO. concentmtion was couplcd with l ight, tem-
perature, orhumidity sensors through a serial box
interlace (SBl) capable of recording two inputs
simultaneously. The SBI *as connected to a
Macintosh Powerbook 3400c equippedwith Qubit
datalogging software. The IRGA was calibrated
using standards containing 0 and 500 ppm CO..
Net photosynthesis was neasured fbr each pen
dant as the dillerencc between ambient ICO.] and
the [CO,] ofa pendanlcontaining cylinder Typical
values ior AlCO.l were 50-100 ppm. Air was
pumped through the pendants at a flow rate of
-2 I L hr ' . At this rute a stable experimental reading
was obtained in -5 min.

Thc CO.exchange rates ofindividual h6aria
fragments were also tested in the laboratory. A

Qubit Plexiglas cuvette ( 1 x 3 x 3 cm ) and a tlow
rate of 2.1 L ht r were used for these laboratory
experinrcnts. Photosynthetic photon llux density
(PPFD) was determined with a potable LI-COR
model Ll 185B quantum meter

The acetylene reduction assay was used to
measure nitrogenasc activity. Acetylenc was gen-
erated by reacting calcium carbide with \\,ater.
Sufticient acetylene was injected into the cylin-
der to achicve a concentration of l09r by vol-
ume. Thc cylinder was shakcn vigorously, ventcd
to atmospheric pressure, xnd the battery-powered
tan was engaged. A 1-mL gas sample was then
withdrawn by syringe for atime zero reading. After
20 min ofincubation. three more I mL gas sarnplcs
were taken. Syringes werc inserted into rubber
stoppers to prevent leakage during transpon back
to the labomtory where the ethylene oontent of
each sample was detcmined with aVarian model
330 gas chromatograph equipped with a 0.318 x
76 cm stainless steel column of Poropak N and a
t-lame ionization detecbr. The initial gas sample
(at t=0) was subtracted from the rnean of the three
subsequent gas samples (at t=20) for each cylin-
der to control for the slight (but not negligible)
background levcls of ethylene that arc normally

present in acetylene. An additional control con-
sisting of a chamber with lOcla ecetylene but li
chens showed no change in background levels of
ethylene during a typical 20-min assay penod.

Tha us  Weigh t  and Hydra t lon

The initial dry weight of each pendant was mea-
sured in October 1998. In April 1999, all pen-
dants were removed from the site, air-dried for
.18 hr re-weighed, and returned to the canopy. In
November 1999, all pendants were removed and
weighed again aticr ,18 hr of air-drying. This
allowed us tomeasurc growth during the wetseason
(October April) and d11, season (April-Novem-
ber) separately.

The wet weight of each pendant $'as deter-
mined prior to each physiological measurement
session. The -10.5 g weight ofthe non-absorbent
pendant components (beads. fishing line, and a
trace of silicone sealant) was subtracted from the
total pcndant weight to detcmine the weight of
the hydrated lichens. which was then used to cal-
culate hydration as follows:

Hydralior (%) = ((rvet wr. dry w!.) (dry !vt) L I * 100.

Missing thallus pieces were noted so that their
dry weights could be deducted from the total pcn-
dant dry weight.

Oven dried weights and not air-dried weights
are typically used to calculate thallus weight and
hydntion. However. oven-dried thalli cannot be
used fbr t'unher physiological study. Therefore,
sacrificed thalli (Silleft 1994) were weighed af
ter 48 hr of air-drying and again after a further 24
hr of oven-drying at 70'C. Oven-dried thall i
weighed - l07r less than thalli collected and air-
dried in both October and April. This ratio was
used to determine theoretical oven-dried weights
of pendants for calculations of thallus hydration,
so that a hydration level of 100% rcpresents I g
of water for each 1 g ofoven-dried thallus. These
calculations were based on the assumption that
no dry weight gain had occurred since the last
detcrmination of oven-dried weight.

Differences Between Laboratory and Field
l\4easurements

The laboratory measurements of CO2 exchangc
and nitrogenase activity differed from field mea-
surements in several ways. First, quantities of li-
chen for each lab samplc were 0.1 0.6 g compared
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to;1.5-6.5 g for each field sample. ln the labora-
ton'. CO,exchange was mcasuredin a 9 cmr Qubit
cuvetteand nitogenase activiq/ in 15-mL testtubes,
whereas cylinders used for both tietd measure-
ments were I 150 cmr. Flow rates through the Qubit
cuvette were conespondingly lower (2.7 L hri
versus 2l L hr I for the field chanbers). House
conprcssed at providcd a source of CO, with a
.tablc .oncenlrution [or thc l lhtlr torl etperi ment..
Dry air fiom the lab outlet was passed through a
solution of saturated NaCl to create high humid-
ity levels that were favorable fbr lichen activity.

Results

Growth of Transp ants

Pendants transplanted to $e top and middle po-
sitions of the old-growth canopy gained weight
duing the experiment whereas those at thc bot-
tom position in thc old-growrh site lost weighr
(Figure 2). During the wet season (Ocrober ro
April), boLh top and middle groups registered nearly
identical weight gains (16.2clo and 16.47o). Dur
ing the dry season (April to November). howcver.
thc top group suffered a mean weight loss (-4.17r)
while the weight gain of the middle group was
much rcduced but still positive (2.9clr,). Therefbre,
the ovemll weight gain (Oclober to Novenbcr)
of the middle group was greater ( 19.3% vs. 12.0olc).

Transplants to the tbrest understory (2 m) ol
both old-growth (bottom) and second growth (bot-
lom-,15 yr) gained significantly less weight than

Middle

Bottom

Bottom
( 4 5 y )

1 0 0 1 0 2 0
OcL '98 to Apr. '99

thelr countcrpans in the canopy (P<0.005. Fig-
urc 2). The old-growth bottom group became dis-
colored soon after tansplanting. lost weight (6.l6lr,
for the wet season) and developed an unpleasant
tishy odor The second-growth bottom group ap-
peared healthy inApril 1999, showed sorne growth
(4.87a for thc wet season). but had been heavily
grazed. The low weight gain for the second-growth
bottorn group probably reflects a higher incidencc
of grazing rather than the lack of suitability of
this microclirnate for lordrla growth. Both bot
tom groups were rcmoved from the tield inApril
1999.

Hydration Effects on Physio ogica Activity

Some ofthe variation in physiological activity of
kbaria canbe explained by hy&alion alone wilh-
out regard to other factors such as season. teal-
perature, or light. ln general. both net photosyn-
thesis (NP) and nitrogenase activity (acerylene
redu, . l ionr  inc rer .cd  Inarked iy  u i lh  inc rearer  in
hydration (Figure 3A-E). In the case of NP hy-
dration lerels >2007e were less lavorable than lower
levels (Figure 3B). This decline at high hydra-
tion levels was not observed for nitrogenasc ac-
tivity (Figurc 3E).

Seasonal Var at on in Physiolog ca Aci v ty

Hl drrtion .turu.. photor) nlhesis. and nilrugena.e
activity wgre measured during five canopy crane
visits n.nde over l0 mo tiom February through
Norember I 999 (Figure ,1). This sarnpling frequcncy

Top

-10 0 10 20
Apr '99 to Nov. '99

l0  0  10  20
Oct. '98 to Nov. '99

Mass change (Zo)

Figurc 2. Sean al wejghl gains in t rdrl.r pcndants which $'erc lransplanted io eithcr Top (A, 62 n abole the ground) or
N'liddle (B.39 In rbove the ground). positions in thc old grorvth canopy ar rije Wind River Canopy Cfane Rcsearch
f:rcilrty of to thc boltom (l m) position ofa.15-yf-old stand ofDouglas-fir. Each bar represenrs thc neaD of 5 replicates
t I S E .
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provides valuable snapshots of physiological con-
ditions, but can not capturc the full effects ofdaily
or monthly variation in weather. The group in the
canopy middle (39 m) rcrnained consistently morc
hydrated than the group in the canopy top (62 m)
throughout the wet season (Figure ,1A. P=0.0007).
During the drv season, hydration was unifonnly
low for both groups. but declined from April
(14.9Vc) to September (.22.2Vo I. The hydration
values in the old-growth bottom group were similar
to those of the middle group in February and March.
When considered along with the severe dark col-
oration and odor of decay, it was apparent that
the lichens at this position were necrotic and con
sequently no further measurements werc taken
at this position.

The responses ofnet photosynthesis (NP) were
complicated by the decreases obseryed at hydla-
tion levels >200%. Consequently. thc middle po-
sition was sometimes too wet for optimal photo-

C-bottom

" . ' " ;  
o  b q

synthcsis (e.9., February Figure:1B). whercas such
high hydration levels were not observed at the
top position. Photosynthetic rates for top-Febru-
ary, top November and rnid March were roughly
comparable with values near 0.5 mg CO. g r hr I.

Nct ,. arbon loss occurcd h(nh in .i lul ioni ol hi!h
hydration (Septcmber) and low hydration (No
vember) in the middle canopy. Pendants at thc
old-growth bottom position showed net loss of
CO, fol both February and March.

Nitrogenase activity was detected only during
the wet season (Figure,lC). Nitrogenase activity
was consistently higher in the middle group,likclv
as a consequence ofthe shading and highermois-
lu rc  ( l ln ten t  in  th is  mic roc l imate .  The rn l r in ru rn
rate obserued was 222 t 32 nmol C,H, gL hr'
(March. middle, n = 5). The lichens in the top group
were more exposed to wind and direct sunlight
thal resulted in rapid desiccation and thus lower
activity of nitrogenase. Pendants at the bottom

3

6

. 2

- . 2

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 O so joo jSO 2OO 2so 300 350 4OO 4so O

Hydration (Vo)

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450
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50

0

1 5 0

100

50 I00 150 2!0 250 300 J50 100 450 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450

Hydration (7o)
Figure L Effects ofh)drrdoD on rates of photostnlhesis (A) and nnrogenase acli!ily (B) by pendan!s ofaor./rid tmnsplanred to

ihe top (A. D). middle (8, El or bollonr (C. F) position of an old,growrh canopv. Mea\uremenls were made betrveen
Febmn and Novcnber 1999.

350 1
1nn I F-boltom

'*J
;::l
1 o o  

]
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Figurc 4. Seasonal !arialion in hldralion. rates of photosynthesis. and niuogcnase actirity in pcndants of lr,.rri.r which had

been tfansplanlcd to vafious posj!ions (top. middlc. or bott(nr) in an old gro$th canopy. Each bar fepresents thc mean

o f 5 r c D l i c a t e s t l S E .

position showed vcry low activity in February and
March.

CO a'ro Lig'lt I i .1 tario' ls o' PSotosvrthes s

Laboratory studies at ambient [CO,] (350 ppm)
indicated thatNP inllballa tbllowed a light satu-
ration curve that reached 50o/c of maximum at
only 100 ptmol m-r s r. Near saturation was reached
r rounJ , l00  p tmol  m: . rand lunher  inc lea .e .  in
PPFD up to 800 pmol m 2 s-r resulted in only a
slight increase in NP Thallus pieccs at difterent
hydration levels or concentrations ofCO2 showed
different maximum rates but followed the same
pattern of light saturation. Higherconcantrations
of CO. led to elevated rates of NP at all light lev-
els tgsGd (Figure 5). Even in the absence ofl ight.
net CO) loss was lower at high ICO.l. Thalli failed
to achieve net carbol gain. even iflight saturated.
at a LCO,I of 250 ppm.
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Figurc 5. Effects of incrcasing PPFD on pholosynthesis in

lrDddd pendants. MeasuremenN were al room tem-
pcrature undercontrollcd laboratory condidons vith
ditttrent concentrations ofCO- as indicaGd. Each
dala point is the mean of 5 replicates 1 1 SE.



Lim t ng Factors to N trogenase Activity

The effects of drying and re-wetting $'ere exam-
ined with Zobarla samples that were harycsted
directly from branch surfaces using the canopy
crane and retumed to the laboratory. Fresh epi-
phytic material was used because lichens l iom
littedall had highly variable and unreliable rates
ofnitrogenase activity. Thalli rhat had been dried
and thcn rewetted showed considerably less ni
trogenase activity (mean of 145 nmol C.H., gr
hrr) than those that were assayed in.rmediately
(nean of 477 nmol, C.H., gL hrr. n = 12 . P
<0.0001). Rates ofnitrogenase activity in the labo-
ratory (18-887 nmol C.H. g r hr r) were much
higher than tiose obtained at similar hydration
levels in the field (Figure.lC). This discrepancy,
which \r'as probably due to dil1'erences in light,
tcmperature. humidity, and specific assay condi-
tions. demonstratcs the importance of making
physiological measurements under natural con-
ditions and as unobtmsively as possible. Although
i, Jil, field measurements may be under sub-op-
timal conditions, they are a more realistic indica-
tion of the true role of lorarla in these forests.

Discussion

Growth

Mean annual weight gains of 12.07c (top) and
19.3% (middle) are comparable to other reported
annual growth rates for transplanted Lobaria.
Denison (1988) repofted growth rates of,+3-677.
over 3 yr, or 14-22olc peryr McCune et al. ( 1996).
using loops rather than pendants, found an an-
nual grcwth rate of 4- I I 7. . Silleu ( I 994) perlbrmed
reciprocal transplalts on lr&4rid from tree crowns
in the forest interior and the forest edge and fbund
annual growth of6- l,1ol.. A further study by Sillett
and McCune (1998) repofted annual grcwth bc-
tween l5-18% for forests ofthree age classcs from
35 to 700 yr old.

Photosynthesis and N trogenase Activ ty

The hydration response observed fo[ net photo-
synthesis (Figure 3A-C) closely supports the op-
timal range of75-175ol. rcpofted by Sundberg et
al. ()997) for L. pulmonaria. The values for ni-
togenase activity shown here (Figure 3D-F) are
close to those rcported by Denison (l979), the
on l l  o ther  ' tud1  ro  in \e \ l igare  n i t rogen: r re  u r ' l i r -

ity by Lobariq in the field. Denison reports an
avenge nitrogenase activity of 160 nmol C.H. g
I hrr fbr two winter wet seasons (September-june).
with rates ranging from 0-8,15 nmol C.H., g I hr
I.In comparison, canopy tuansplants in this study
averaged I 15 nmol CrH., g L hr L for wet season
measurcments (February'. March, and November),
with a range of 0-310 nmol C,H. g I hr r. The
cofielation between nitrogenase activity and hy
dration (Rr= 0.111 if the bottom group is excJuded)
is rcmarkable, considering that measwements wcre
taken across a wide range of light and tempera-
ture regimcs.

The rate of photosynthesis averaged 0.322 mg
CO. g'L hr' for the wet season (top and middle
positions combined) with a range of 0 0.801 mg
mg CO: 8 

' hrI. Therc are no values in the litera-
ture for mtes of photosynthesis by L. oregona;
however, our values closely match the data re
por1.cdfor L. pulmonr.,rld by Sundberg et al. ( 1 997)
who rcported a maximurn rate of 2.18 pmol CO,
r n  r s  u h i c h u e c c l c u l r t e t t r b e e q u i r r l c n r  r , r 0 . 8 i
m g C O , g ' h r r .

There is a narrow range ofconditions in which
NP and nitrogenase activity are both carried out
atappreciablc rates (Figure,lB-C, top-Februzfy).
In  Norember .  NP lnd  n i t rogenase ac t r \ i l )  uere
almost mutually exclusive. These results under-
score that lichen health cannot be maintained under
static conditions, since no single condition is op
timal for all physiological functions

Whilc both light and [CO.] potentially limir
the growth of Z.rrri,'id in its natural habitat, high
Iight levels provide no obvious benetit and may
be harmful (Gauslaa and Solhaug 1999). Based
on the labomtory results shown hcre (Figure 5),
l,obarla is able to take adt'antage ofsupraambient
lCO,l such as might result from transitory CO.
llur.es. The magnitude llnd occurrence ol ruch
lCO,l fluxes in tbrest canopies is the subject of
cunent research at WRCCRF.

ln lichens, the ability to fix N, recovers more
slowly following desiccation than does NP
(Kershaw 1985). The data shown here do not es-
tablish how long after rcwetting this effect lasts
in Loberia. However, future field measurements
of nitrogenase activity in lichens should addrcss
not only tactors such as hydration and tempera-
ture, but also the time since the last dehydration
event.
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N, F xat on in Pacific Northwest Forests

LrD.rria contributes to the nitrogen budget of tem-
perate rain fbrests of the Pacific Northwest. Nu-
tdent cycling in these tirrcsts is gencrally effl-
cient with little loss of nutrients from the system,
however, prccise nitrogen budgets are diflcult to
construct. This conservation of nutrients, along
with the great age and stability of these fbrest
communities, means that even the modestanounts
of N. lixed annually by Lobcria can account for
a su6stantial proportion of newly accnted, avail-
able nitrogcn. We eslimate the rate of nitrogen
acoretiontobe approximately 2 kg N ha ryr ' based
on our observed value for the annual growth rate
(19.3 7e, middle position), the concentration of
nitrogetin Loharia thalli (2.1ola, Denison 1979),
and the typical biomass of cyanolichens in these
fbrcsts (5;16 kg/ha) (Sillett and McCune 1998).
we did not aftempt to estln-Iate nltrogen accre-
tion on the basis of our acetylene reduction data
bccause the convgrsion factor of acetylene reduced
to N., fixed often varies substantially from the
thcoretical values of 3:1 or 4:1 . However, our es-
dmates ofnitrogen accretion based on growth and
biomass are similarto previous estimates (Denison
1979) in which a ratio of 3:l was assumed.

Other potential sources of nitrogen are even
more meager since otherNr-fixing symbioses (e g.
legumcs, alder) are not common in these old-
growth forests . The leaty liverwoft Porurla, which
is abundant in these forests and fbrms a N,-fix-
ing s.vmbiosis with Nostoc (Dalton and Chatfield
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1985), may contribute to nitrogen accretion. but
this issue has not been examined. Furthermore,
precipitation in the Pacific Northwcst contains little
dissolved fired nitl 'gcn. Wee.timlle nilroFen inful
from precipitation to be only about 0.6 kg N ha'
yr I based on the annual precipitation total for this
site and the nitrogen content of 1.8 pmol N L I in
precipitatiol in western Washington (Edmonds
et al., l991). Finally, we note that Edmonds et al.
( l99l) also obsewed that the lNH.,*l of stem flow
was nearly sevenfbld higher than the initial con-
centration in precipitation. They attributed this
inorease to leaching ofnitrogcn fixed by LoDzirla.
Jf this interpretation is correct, than our estrmate
of the rate ofnitrogen accretion based on weight
chunges ma5 hc  a  g ro . .  underes t imatc  . ince
leached nitrogen is not accoulted fbr in this method.
Our studies support earljer evidence fbr the im
portance of Nr fixatiLor,by Lobaritt in these 1br-
ests and also illusffate strikingly the difficulties
of accurately quantilying this prccess due to the
complexity of seasonal and positional (within-
canopy) variations.
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